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ABSTRACT 
Along with rapid advance in cities and economic structure changes, traditional family 
structure and concept are changing to affect learning attitudes and behavior quality to 
result in crises in the operation of healthy society. “Ethical instruction” therefore has 
become the emphasis of global education in the 21st century. The practice of ethical 
instruction in life allows students learning the virtue of behavior in life and stressing on 
the meanings of learning in practice and continued education. Gorgeous pictures, 
animations, and films presented on computers change children’s learning methods to 
become easily accepting stimulating information, but not used to reading texts. 
Apparently, the establishment of digital games plays an important role in learning 
process. With nonequivalent pretest posttest control group design, 261 students of 
Beihua University are proceeded 15-week (3 hours per week for total 45 hours) 
experimental teaching in this study. The research results show significant effects of 
1.digital game-based teaching on ethical instruction effectiveness, 2.experiential 
learning on ethical instruction effectiveness, and 3.digital game-based teaching 
integrated experiential learning on the promotion of ethical instruction effectiveness. 
According to the results, suggestions are proposed, expecting to guide learners solving 
problems in games so that students could solve problems by themselves to achieve 
autonomous learning. Besides, it allows students experiencing and learning in 
situations, establishing good ethics to change the attitudes and behaviors in similar 
situations in the future, and cultivating the concepts of responsibility, respect, concern, 
helping each other, cooperation, and bravery as well as healthy personality. 

Keywords: digital game-based teaching, effectiveness, experiential learning, 
conventional morality 

 

INTRODUCTION 
The rapid advance of cities and the changes in economic structure have changed the structure and concept of 
traditional families. Two-paycheck families and single-parent families are increasing, the idea of gender equality is 
popular, and female educational attainment and socioeconomic status are enhanced that they start to walk out of 
families and engage in workplaces for living or other economic factors. When parents are working, the protection 
function of family is largely reduced that parents, due to being busy, might not find out children’s deviated 
behaviors at the first time to correct the wrong behaviors and miss the primary time for cultivating children’s correct 
concepts. Besides, with decreasing number of students, students are lack of interpersonal interaction at schools that 
the personality development is easily deviated to affect the learning attitudes and behavior quality; the operation 
of healthy society therefor appears crises. “Ethical instruction” therefore becomes primary in global education in 
the 21st century. However, ethical instruction is not a formal subject, but the integration and cultivation of attitude 
to life, which especially requires the match of schools, families, and society. The practice of ethical instruction in 
life allows students learning the virtue of behavior in life and emphasizing the meanings of learning in practice and 
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continued education. In this case, having students experience the importance of character education could acquire 
the best learning outcome. 

With decreasing birth rate, parents pay lots of attention to taking care of children so that children contact 
computers from early ages and get used to gorgeous pictures, animations, and films presented on computers. 
Children therefore change the learning methods and become easily to accept stimulating information, but not used 
to reading texts. As a result, teachers, with traditional didactic teaching, often discover that students could not 
concentrate on lessons. Traditional blackboard teaching stresses on teachers’ one-way delivery of subject 
knowledge, and students passively receive knowledge. When students lose the autonomy and decision of learning, 
they would feel dull learning. On the contrary, students do not appear distraction and bore in the experimental 
lessons. Accordingly, practice opportunities and learning autonomy in the learning courses are the keys in the 
promotion of students’ learning motivation. Learners could enhance learning motivation and effectiveness by being 
induced to think of solutions and strategies for reflective problems through communication, dialogue, and 
discrimination and to construct new knowledge through the process. Apparently, the establishment of digital 
games plays a critical role in learning process. Digital games are therefore utilized in this study for students’ ethical 
instruction and discussing students’ learning outcome. It is expected to guide learners’ learning through solving 
problems in games so that students could solve problems on their own to achieve autonomous learning. Besides, 
each student could directly participate in. Such active learning for training problem-solving and data organization 
abilities could cultivate students’ exploratory and innovative spirits and allow students establishing good ethics by 
experiencing and learning in situations. In this case, they could change the attitudes and behaviors in similar 
situations in the future to cultivate the concepts of responsibility, respect, concern, helping each other, cooperation, 
and bravery as well as healthy personality. 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Digital Game-based Teaching 
Games and new technology have played an important role in human life, learning, and education (Reid-Griffin 

& Slaten, 2016; Rocha et al., 2017; de Almeida Cruz & de Azevedo Silva, 2017; Abbasi et al., 2018). Chen and Chen 
(2014) defined digital game-based teaching as the “software with entertainment or education developed on 
computers”. Manek, Shenoy, Mohan, and Venugopal (2017) defined digital games as “using electronic patterns and 
matching program languages to present game rules on screens”. Such definitions might be different, but revealed 
that games were presented through computers. Jude, Kajura, and Birevu (2014) regarded digital game-based 
teaching as virtual reality situated learning established with games, allowing learners, as “citizens” (roles in the 
story), participating in the virtual situation to achieve effective learning by exchanging, interacting, and cooperating 
with members. It could induce learners’ learning motivation and achieve the objective to cultivate comprehensive 
abilities with situated learning. More importantly, it allowed students learning knowledge and abilities in games 
and more easily transferring to real life. Atenas and Havemann (2014) stated that people learn a lot of new skills 
and acquire knowledge and experiences in digital game-based teaching. Game-designed education aimed to induce 
and foster students’ creativity and allowed students applying imagination, with the experiences and knowledge in 
the game-based learning process, to induce “fluency”, “openness”, “flexibility”, “uniqueness”, and “elaboration” 
in cognition as well as cultivate “adventure”, “curiosity”, “imagination”, and “challenge” in affection 
(MichelaMortara et al., 2014). Lee and Hao (2015) proposed that game-based teaching should design story situations 
and skills according to learning goals. Subasi, Alickovic, and Kevric (2017) mentioned that games were the method 
to induce learning motivation, but not the learning focus, that activities suitable for the practice at various stages 
and proper difficulties are designed with clearly rules, attractive situations, and understanding of learners’ 
knowledge and skills. 

Contribution of this paper to the literature 

• The cooperative and discussion learning could enhance the learning climate of the class; besides, the practice 
of experiential learning based on digital game-based teaching could have students be more active in the 
knowledge learning. 

• It is suggested to collect students’ feedback with learning sheets, which could help teachers understand 
students’ comprehension; especially, students with less speech and being shyness could be analyzed 
personal performance and course satisfaction through feedback in order to provide assistance for special 
conditions or attitudes. 

• Teachers integrating digital game-based teaching into instruction could make learning more diversified and 
courses more active and interesting as well as better enhance students’ learning intention and motivation. 
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Experiential Learning 
Experience presents the process going through certain affairs or certain perception (Bartholomew, 2015). In 

other words, experiential learning is the learning process established through perceived activities in individual 
intrinsic world and extrinsic world, which is proceeded through thinking, perception, and physical activities 
(Khalid, Khalil, & Nasreen, 2014). The content of experiential learning therefore should cover following learning 
meanings (Agarwal & Mittal, 2014). (1) Experiential learning: learning from actual experiences. (2) Mobile learning: 
learning from observation, attempts, and implementation. (3) Reflective learning: reinforcing living abilities from 
a series of reflection. (4) Ability learning: stressing more on learning ability than knowledge acquisition in the entire 
learning process. Experiential learning started from experience, reflection, discussion & analysis, re-experience & 
analysis to the construction of internalization meaning and value. Ibáñez et al. (2014) explained experiential 
learning that teachers proceeded planning and discussions with students in the beginning of activities or guided 
students to the discussion and execution at the same time, guided students to re-think the conditions in the process 
after the activity, and discussing the pictures with deep impression or other ideas, and then guided the application 
of experience to next activity or real life. Such a run of activity and learning cycled the activity processes to generate 
more learning and growth. Such a process was called experiential learning circle (Sáez-López, Román-González, & 
Vázquez-Cano, 2014). Experiential learning aimed to provide learners with constant acquisition of direct 
experiences and real-time feedback; learners acquired the opportunities to apply and test learning contents, express 
the understanding of activities, be aware of self, develop personal interests, and enrich life experience. 

Ethical Instruction Effectiveness 
Cai, Wang, and Chiang (2014) described the goal and objective of ethical instruction as to guide humans doing 

good and cultivating good cognitive value through education, expecting to present good performance on life 
events. Kuo and Chao (2014) indicated that ethical instruction enhanced the society, individual responsibility and 
good personality traits, and moral value with strategic guidance. Molaee and Dortaj (2015) regarded ethical 
instruction as teaching activities composed of all education for students, teaching the value with contribution 
required for life and community interests. Alickovic and Subasi (2016) pointed out ethical instruction as helping 
students become positive and self-directed people in real life and education processes to make efforts for future 
directions. Shahabadi and Uplane (2014) regarded ethical instruction as the long-term process to cultivate good 
personality of the youth. Good ethical instruction effectiveness should contain the ideas of comprehension, helping 
each other, fairness, honesty, sympathy, responsibility, and respect to oneself and others. Jin, Zhao, Chow, and 
Pecht (2014) covered moral education, citizenship education, and personality growth and development in ethical 
instruction effectiveness to facilitate individuals changing the moral regulation in education and learning in the 
growth process. Maeng and Lee (2015) regarded ethical instruction as value education. In addition to teaching 
students knowing, loving, and doing good, it would shape good behaviors as personal characters. Ethical 
instruction effectiveness was the process internalizing learning contents conforming to social moral standards into 
habits. 

Referring to Chao (2016), knowledge, affection, and ability are three major elements of ethical instruction. The 
measurement of the effectiveness of ethics development contains following dimensions. 

(1) Instinctive action: Behavior motivation is resulted from physiological impulse to satisfy individual instinct 
basic needs. The objectives of activities might be moral, but immoral behaviors are performed at the stage. 

(2) Conventional morality: Behavioral performance following existing regulations in the society. Individual 
behaviors would be inspected and restrained by groups, and the violation might result in punishment or 
exclusion. 

(3) Reflective morality: Being able to criticize existing rules and regulations in the society which are followed 
after individual thinking. It is the moral behavior with intrinsic wisdom, rationality, and conscience. 

RESEARCH HYPOTHESIS AND METHOD 

Research Hypothesis 
Manek et al. (2017) indicated that digital game-based teaching was considered as the teaching method which 

could best induce students’ learning motivation, as the positive activities in games could design learning processes 
as interesting as games; it was an ideal learning method to effectively promote learning outcome (Uysal & Gunal, 
2014). Nikou and Economides (2017) applied digital game-based teaching to learning situations to generate fun, 
induce children’s learning motivation through the challenge and stimulation of digital games to acquire continuous 
sense of excitement, and further enhance learning outcome. Digital game-based teaching could break the ice 
between learning goals and teaching tactics as well as reduce teaching seriousness for children freely developing 
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the creative thinking in the learning process. Vanderhoven et al. (2015) stated that the function and educational 
meanings of games were affirmed by many experts and scholars. With the fun from digital game-based teaching, 
children could complete learning goals in thinking and experience to achieve the learning outcome as well as satisfy 
the fun of gaming and learning. It therefore was the meaningful activity (Sanjay, 2016). Accordingly, the following 
hypothesis is proposed in this study. 

H1:  Digital game-based teaching shows significant effects on ethical instruction effectiveness. 
Wu and Kuo (2014) produced learning situations through media or environment for students proceeding ethical 

instruction with the experiences. Curriculum projects like picture books, biographic story reading, newspaper 
reading and classic reading aloud, dramas, aphorisms, film appreciation, games, and adventure education showed 
remarkable effects on ethical instruction effectiveness. Ng (2016) regarded ethical instruction as the attitude to life 
that learning could be preceded through experience anytime anywhere; pupils therefore could present behavioral 
and conceptual learning which required the overall climate created by schools, families, and the entire society. 
Valerie (2015) mentioned that matching ethical instruction with experiential learning situation design could achieve 
teaching effectiveness with less effort. Romrell, Kidder, and Wood (2014) indicated that teachers could integrate 
existing subjects in the practice and design of ethical instruction and proceed ethical instruction with experiential 
learning as the body to help students cultivate core competency, induce learning interests and potential, and utilize 
life knowledge for the optimal learning outcome (Woo, 2014). For this reason, the following hypotheses are 
proposed in this study. 

H2:  Experiential learning shows notable effects on ethical instruction effectiveness. 
H3:  Digital game-based teaching integrated experiential learning reveal significant effects on the promotion of 

ethical instruction effectiveness. 

Research Object and Research Design 
To effectively achieve research objectives and test research hypotheses, nonequivalent pretest posttest control 

group design is applied to the experimental research. Total 261 students of Beihua University are proceeded digital 
game-based teaching integrated experiential learning 2╳2 experiment, which is grouped experiential learning 
(experiential learning, general traditional teaching) ╳ digital game-based teaching (digital game-based teaching, 
general traditional teaching) for 15-week (3 hours per week for total 45 hours) experimental teaching. 

Analysis Method 
Analysis of Variance is utilized in this study for discussing the effect of digital game-based teaching on students’ 

ethical instruction effectiveness and the effect of experiential learning on students’ ethical instruction effectiveness 
as well as understanding the effect of digital game-based teaching integrated experiential learning on students’ 
ethical instruction effectiveness. 

RESULT AND ANALYSIS 

Difference Analysis of Digital Game-based Teaching in Ethical Instruction Effectiveness 
With Analysis of Variance, the difference of digital game-based teaching in instinctive action, conventional 

morality, and reflective morality is discussed. From Table 1, digital game-based teaching and general traditional 
teaching show remarkable differences in instinctive action, where digital game-based teaching appears higher 
instinctive action than general traditional teaching. Furthermore, digital game-based teaching and general 
traditional teaching reveal notable differences in conventional morality, where digital game-based teaching appears 
higher conventional morality than general traditional teaching. Finally, digital game-based teaching and general 
traditional teaching reveal significant differences in reflective morality, where digital game-based teaching shows 
higher reflective morality than general traditional teaching that H1 is supported. 

Table 1. Difference analysis of digital game-based teaching 
Variable Teaching Method Mean F P 

instinctive action 
digital game-based teaching 4.37 

11.751 0.000** general teaching 3.26 

conventional morality digital game-based teaching 4.15 13.426 0.000** 
general teaching 3.02 

reflective morality 
digital game-based teaching 3.88 

14.223 0.000** general teaching 2.62 
* stands for p<0.05 and ** for p<0.01 
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Difference Analysis of Experiential Learning in Ethical Instruction Effectiveness 
Analysis of Variance is utilized for discussing the difference of experiential learning in instinctive action, 

conventional morality, and reflective morality. From Table 2, experiential learning and general traditional teaching 
shows notable differences in instinctive action, where experiential learning reveals higher instinctive action than 
general traditional teaching. Moreover, experiential learning and general traditional teaching appear significant 
differences in conventional morality, where experiential learning shows higher conventional morality than general 
traditional teaching. Finally, experiential learning and general traditional teaching reveal remarkable differences in 
reflective morality, where experiential learning appears higher reflective morality than general traditional teaching 
that H2 is supported. 

Effects of Experiential Learning Integrated Digital Game-based Teaching 
Analysis of Variance is used for discussing the difference of digital game-based teaching integrated experiential 

learning in students’ ethical instruction effectiveness, and two-way Analysis of Variance is applied to discuss the 
interaction of digital game-based teaching and experiential learning to verify the enhancement of experiential 
learning. From Table 3, digital game-based teaching integrated experiential learning presents the highest 
instinctive action, conventional morality, and reflective morality that H3 is supported. 

DISCUSSION 
Teachers have to maintain students’ classroom orders and arrange the review plans that the attitudes towards 

students are comparatively serious and strict. However, when proceeding experiential learning of ethics education 
with digital game-based teaching, teachers are no longer the authority in classrooms, but would shorten the teacher-
student gap by making jokes with students to enhance the course climate and fun. The mutual support and 
encouragement among teams are enhanced to increase the trust between teachers and students. Students would 
actively share the happiness and frustration in life so that teachers could better understand students, make effective 
communications, and arrange courses to avoid deviation behaviors. After completing experiential learning of ethics 
education with digital game-based teaching, it is discovered that students improve the attitudes and performance 
on extracurricular or other off-campus teaching activities, such as praising/encouraging others, reducing the 
situations of not handing in homework, and being active and positive to the duties. Such behavior changes are not 
perceived in short time, but require long period of ethics education for the surprising growth of students. Teachers 
and parents should give supports and encouragement to students’ positive changes in ethnic behaviors (e.g. being 
autonomous and polite to classmates and teachers) to further promote students’ ethnic behaviors. 

Table 2. Difference analysis of experiential learning 
Variable Teaching Method Mean F P 

instinctive action 
experiential learning 4.42 

14.184 0.000** general teaching 3.31 

conventional morality experiential learning 4.05 12.631 0.000** 
general teaching 3.22 

reflective morality 
experiential learning 4.41 

21.586 0.000** general teaching 2.57 
* stands for p<0.05 and ** for p<0.01 

Table 3. Difference analysis of digital game-based teaching in ethical instruction effectiveness 
Variable Instinctive Action Conventional Morality Reflective Morality 
 F P Scheffe F P Scheffe F P Scheffe 
digital game-based 
teaching 11.751 0.000** gamed-based > 

general 13.426 0.000** gamed-based 
> general 14.223 0.000** gamed-based > 

general 

experiential learning 14.184 0.000** Experiential > 
general 12.631 0.000** Experiential > 

general 21.586 0.000** Experiential > 
general 

digital game-based 
teaching*experiential 
learning 

26.772 0.000** 11>12>21>22 33.216 0.000** 11>21>12>22 37.625 0.000** 11>21>12>22 

* stands for p<0.05 and ** for p<0.01 
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CONCLUSION 
The research results reveal that proceeding experiential learning of ethical instruction with digital game-based 

teaching could improve students’ behaviors and remind each other when other classmates make mistakes. 
Especially, students become considerate and helpful and could active concern about other students and provide 
assistance, the class coherence is enhanced, learning climate gets better, and the conditions of peers attacking each 
other with languages are improved. Proceeding experiential learning with digital game-based teaching could 
present positive effects on participants’ ethical instruction. In addition to preset curriculum projects, accident events 
in lessons could be the material of opportunity education to reinforce students’ concept of ethical instruction and 
behavioral learning. With digital game-based teaching teams, team members could exchange opinions and share 
experience to help promote course quality and achieve co-growth of the team. Besides, reducing the changes of 
course field and uncertainties to the lowest in the course practice could enhance participants’ attention. 

SUGGESTION 
According to the research conclusion, the following suggestions are proposed in this study. 
1. Regarding ethical instruction based on digital game-based teaching for experiential learning, it is discovered 

that students could better integrate the learned knowledge after the experience. For this reason, teachers, 
when instructing problem solving, should encourage students to find out solutions and discuss with peers 
as well as proceed teaching with accessible real cases when guiding the problem solving. The cooperative 
and discussion learning could enhance the learning climate of the class; besides, the practice of experiential 
learning based on digital game-based teaching could have students be more active in the knowledge 
learning. 

2. In ethical instruction, situations or important concepts are chosen for deepening students’ understanding of 
ethical instruction. It is suggested to collect students’ feedback with learning sheets, which could help 
teachers understand students’ comprehension; especially, students with less speech and being shyness 
could be analyzed personal performance and course satisfaction through feedback in order to provide 
assistance for special conditions or attitudes. 

3. Students could learn through digital game-based teaching without pressure and under relaxing and 
interesting environment so that students are glad to participate in and enhance the learning motivation and 
maintain the attention. For this reason, teachers integrating digital game-based teaching into instruction 
could make learning more diversified and courses more active and interesting as well as better enhance 
students’ learning intention and motivation. Digital game-based teaching could effectively induce learning 
motivation; however, it needs to constantly expand the materials and digital game functions to keep 
freshness for the continuous use of students. In this case, digital game contents should be timely updated, 
according to the needs of courses, to attract students and effectively induce the learning motivation. 
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